No. Vig./Coord/Vigilance-Awareness-Week/2020

To

ACC(HQ)(ASD, HO), Director(PDNASS), ACC(HQ)/ACC(Zones)

RPFC-I/II(ROs),

Subject - VAW 2020 - Suggestions for systemic improvement- reg

Madam/Sir,

Kindly refer to the above stated subject.

2. The CVC has appealed that Citizens may suggest systemic improvements in Central Government Organizations to the Central Vigilance Commission from 27th October to 14th November 2020 at email id coord1-cvc@nic.in or 011-24651632 (telephone). The suggestions may also be submitted to EPFO directly at email id vig.hq.coord@epfindia.gov.in. Accordingly, this initiative may be given wide publicity in your jurisdiction.

3. This issues with the approval of CPFC.

Yours sincerely,

(Maruti Bhoiyi)
Addl Central PF Commissioner(Vig)